Introduction
============

"An adverse drug reaction (ADR) is generally defined as an unintended, harmful reaction suspected to be caused by a drug taken under normal conditions" ([@ref1]). Drug labels contain published ADRs, and ADRs can be found on official websites such as Drugs\@FDA ([@ref2]). However, not all ADRs have been officially identified due to the limitations of controlled clinical trials such as small population size and short duration ([@ref3], [@ref4]). Therefore, post-marketing drug surveillance has become a very important part of monitoring ADRs ([@ref5]).

With the development of social media services, some social networking sites such as Medhelp.org and AskAPatient.com also provide platforms for patients to discuss medications with other patients. These online reviews provided by patients about drugs are widely considered a valuable resource for post-marketing drug surveillance ([@ref6]). However, these online user reviews are not currently being well utilized by drug regulatory agencies. One important reason is that the online user reviews are full of noise information, highly time-consuming and expensive for the manual identification of the messages related to ADRs out of a large number of unstructured user reviews. So automatic identification of the messages related to ADRs from online user reviews is very challenging but useful research work.

A common problem in social media is noisy data. Filtering noise and extracting relevant data is an important process ([@ref7]). Owing to the efficient filtering of noise and classification of messages in social media, text classification technologies have been widely used to identify the useful information from huge amounts of unstructured textual data in various domains, including healthcare. Some studies have been performed to extract information related to ADRs from medical text. One study showed that 7.7% of electronic health records included ADRs in their study, and 59% of them could be detected by using their automatic information extraction system ([@ref8]). Moreover, some research focused on narrative discharge summaries and used the co-occurrence statistics method to extract the relationship between drugs and adverse reactions. However, studies have mainly focused on the context of electronic health records (EHRs) ([@ref9], [@ref10]), medical case reports ([@ref11]) and clinical narratives ([@ref12]--[@ref14]) that were professionally written medical text. However, the user-generated medical text from social media sites differs significantly from professionally written text. General text classification techniques thus do not produce satisfactory results when identifying message-related ADRs because of the lack of medical knowledge of the users. Because of the rapid development of social media services, researchers have increasingly focused on newly emerged user-generated medical text by patients. Some text classification technologies have been applied to the online user reviews about drugs to extract information related to ADRs. Using controlled medical vocabulary, some studies have used the co-occurrence statistics method ([@ref15], [@ref16]) or association rules algorithms ([@ref17], [@ref18]) to identify ADRs from online user reviews and have achieved some progress. However, these statistics-based approaches failed to detect the rare ADRs with low frequencies of occurrence, resulting in a low-precision identification of ADRs ([@ref19]).

Our aim was to find an effective approach to automatically identify messages related to ADRs from online user reviews using feature-based classification.

Methods
=======

In this study, we used Medhelp.org as our data source. Medhelp.org, one of the most popular online health communities, consists of over 230 discussion boards that concern different disease communities ([@ref20]). The pain management community is one of the biggest communities. Because the reasons for allergy are diverse, allergy is also among the most frequently discussed topics in online healthcare communities. The cause of schizophrenia is so complicated that the online community becomes a good learning and communication platform for the patient and the kin of the patient. We selected pain management community, the allergy community and the schizophrenia community as data sources. Data collection statistics result is shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Data collection statistics

  Community name    Messages   Members   Messages per member   Time span
  ----------------- ---------- --------- --------------------- ------------------------------
  Allergy           9,014      2,203     4.09                  September 2008-February 2014
  Schizophrenia     1,060      405       2.62                  September 2008-February 2014
  Pain management   12,180     5,024     2.42                  September 2008-February 2014

Ethics or Law
-------------

In our research, we only use public comments made by users; we do not use any user identification data. Such personal information of the reporting person such as name, age and other demographics are not used or reported as part of the results of the study, therefore, this study does not raise any ethical or legal concern.

We proposed a design framework for the automatic identification of messages related to ADRs from the online user reviews of health communities. We conducted experiments on online user reviews in three communities using different feature sets and different classification techniques. Our research design consisted of three key steps: message acquisition and annotation, feature set generation, and classification.

The design framework for the automatic identification of messages related to ADRs is shown in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The study flowchart and criteria is shown in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}.

![The design framework for the automatic identification of messages related to ADRs](IJPH-43-1519-g001){#F1}

![The study flowchart and criteria](IJPH-43-1519-g002){#F2}

Message acquisition
-------------------

In the data collection step, we downloaded the web pages containing user-generated medical messages from three discussion boards. During the setting process of message acquisition, some noisy and unreliable messages were filtered by text preprocessing, including stop words removal and word stemming. We then parsed the pages and stored all user reviews into our database.

Message annotation
------------------

Some messages were independently annotated by three annotators with extensive experience in clinical research and post-marketing drug surveillance. Each message was annotated based on whether ADRs were mentioned or not. A corpus of 3,000 annotated messages is believed to be sufficiently large to support the development and validation of the information extraction system ([@ref11]). We then randomly selected 3,000 messages from the collected data and manually annotated the messages based on whether ADRs were mentioned or not. The extra 200 messages were selected for use as a training set for annotators. The annotation workflow followed the standards established by the CLEF framework ([@ref21]).

Feature set generation
----------------------

Text classification has been widely used to identify messages in biomedical informatics. The vector space model (VSM) was considered an effective method for modeling text content ([@ref22]). In the VSM, text is represented by a vector of text features. In our study, two types of features were extracted: n-gram-based features and domain-specific features. These features have been adopted in previous text classification studies and proved to be effective for online text classification ([@ref23]).

Some researchers found that the addition of word n-grams (sequences of words of length n) to text representations indeed improved the performance of text classification ([@ref24]). So in this study, n-gram-based features were incorporated into the feature set. Studies have found that integrating domain-specific knowledge into textual feature representation could improve classification performance ([@ref25]). Because user-generated medical messages contain vast medical knowledge, incorporating the medical domain-specific features could significantly enhance the classification performance. We aim to distinguish the messages related to ADRs from online user reviews about drugs, so ADR-related medical terms were introduced into this study as domain-specific features, including COSTART ([@ref26]), SIDER ([@ref27]), MedEffect and CHV ([@ref28]). All synonymous terms are merged into a single unified concept.

To evaluate the effectiveness of our method, we conducted experiments on online user reviews in three communities using different feature sets and different classification techniques. We built three feature sets: feature set F1, feature set F2 and feature set (F1+F2). F1 features are n-gram-based features; F2 features are domain-specific features; (F1+F2) features are a combination of n-gram-based features and domain-specific features. Feature set F1 was used as the baseline feature set to assess the performance of the other proposed feature sets. The definition of feature set variable is shown in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Definition of feature set variable

  Variable   Value
  ---------- ----------------------------------------------------
  F1         N-gram-based features
  F2         domain-specific features
  F1+F2      N-gram-based features and domain-specific features

Classification
--------------

In this study, three state-of-the-art classification techniques, SVM, C4.5 and Naïve Bayes, were used to perform classification tasks. To evaluate the effectiveness of our method, we conducted experiments on online user reviews of three communities using different feature sets and different classification techniques. The classifier variable has three values: SVM, C4.5 and Naïve Bayes.

###### 

Definition of classifier variable

  Variable     Value
  ------------ -------------
  Classifier   SVM
               C4.5
               Naïve Bayes

Evaluation
----------

Evaluation was performed via 10-fold cross validation. In each fold, 90% messages in the corpus were used as a training set and the remaining 10% messages in the corpus were used as a test set ([@ref29]). Because the corpus has 3,000 messages, 2,700 messages were considered to be training set and 300 messages were considered to be test set in each fold. We adopted the following standard metrics: accuracy and F-measure to assess the performance of the classification.
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Results
=======

Accuracy evaluation results
---------------------------

We examined the classification accuracy using different feature set and different classifier. From [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, we could see intuitively that in terms of classifier, the accuracy of SVM classifier was higher than 0.8, the accuracy of C4.5 classifier or Naïve Bayes classifier was lower than 0.8. The SVM classifiers consistently outperformed C4.5 and Naïve Bayes classifiers when using any feature set. Meanwhile, (F1 + F2) feature set consistently outperformed other feature set when using any classifier. So in terms of accuracy, the highest accuracy was achieved when using feature set (F1 + F2) and SVM classifier.

![Accuracy results using different feature sets and classification techniques](IJPH-43-1519-g003){#F3}

F-measure evaluation results
----------------------------

To examine the effects of our classification method, we further evaluated the F-measure of classification results based on different feature set and different classifier. From [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}, we can see that classification performance using a combination of N-gram-based feature set and domain-specific feature set has significantly outperformed the classification performance using only single feature set, indicating that incorporating feature set enhanced the classification performance significantly. Meanwhile, the F-measure value of SVM classifier was higher than others classifiers. So in term of F-measure, the highest F-measure was achieved when using feature set (F1 + F2) and SVM classifier.

###### 

F-measure results using different feature sets and classification techniques

          C4.5    Naïve   SVM
  ------- ------- ------- -------
  F1      0.595   0.681   0.764
  F2      0.559   0.693   0.760
  F1+F2   0.648   0.755   0.895

Sensitivity analyses
--------------------

We analyzed the sensitivity of the method to the size of messages related to ADRs. Given a corpus containing x% ADRs messages and (1-x%) non-ADRs messages, we have done experiments when x is 20, 25, 30, 35 and 40.

We compared the performance of different feature set on the F-measure value with the size of the ADRs message varies from 20% to 40% of corpus when using SVM classifier. We calculated the p-valure of the paired-sample Wilcoxon signed rank test between the single feature set (F1 or F2) and combination feature sets (F1+F2). The results of sensitivity analyses for feature set are shown in [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

The results of sensitivity analyses for feature set

          20% ADR messages (%)   25% ADR *messages* (%)   30% ADR messages (%)   35% ADR messages (%)   40% ADR messages (%)
  ------- ---------------------- ------------------------ ---------------------- ---------------------- ----------------------
  F1+F2   65.32                  70.37                    75.66                  80.21                  89.51
  F2      55.49\*\*              61.71^\*\*^              66.63^\*\*^            72.97^\*\*^            80.31^\*^
  F1      59.33\*\*              63.99\*\*                69.41\*\*              73.05\*\*              81.72\*

\*

P

-values significant at alpha\<0.05/\*\*

P

-values significant at alpha\<0.01

It was found that using (F1+F2) feature set got significantly higher F-measure value than using other feature set. Using (F1+F2) feature set can boost the classification performance than using other feature set, especially when the proportion of ADRs message in corpus is small. Using (F1+F2) feature set can get higher classification performance when the proportion of ADRs message in corpus is large.

We compared performance of different classifier on the F-measure value with the size of the ADRs message varies from 20% to 40% of corpus when using (F1+F2) feature set. We calculated the p-value of the paired-sample Wilcoxon signed rank test between the Naïve Bayes classifier (C4.5 classifier) and SVM classifier. The results of sensitivity analyses for classifier are shown in [Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

The results of sensitivity analyses for classifier

                20% ADR messages (%)   25% ADR messages (%)   30% ADR messages (%)   35% ADR messages (%)   40% ADR messages (%)
  ------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- ----------------------
  SVM           65.32                  70.37                  75.66                  80.21                  89.95
  Naïve Bayes   61.53\*\*              65.37^\*\*^            71.59^\*\*^            76.49^\*\*^            81.61^\*^
  C4.5          59.82\*\*              64.29\*\*              70.18\*\*              75.28\*\*              80.87\*

\*

P

-values significant at alpha\<0.05/\*\*

P

-values significant at alpha\<0.01

It was found that the SVM classifier got significantly higher F-measure value than other classifier when using (F1 + F2) feature. The SVM classifier can boost the classification performance than other classifier, especially when the proportion of ADRs message in corpus is small. The SVM classifier feature sets can get more effective classification performance when the proportion of ADRs message in corpus is large.

Discussion
==========

It was found that using SVM classifier and combination of N-gram-based feature set and domain-specific feature set is an effective method to identify the messages related to ADRs automatically from online reviews.

Our aim is to distinguish the messages related to ADRs from online user reviews, and the user-generated medical messages contain vast medical knowledge, so it is believed that incorporating the medical domain-specific features could significantly enhance the classification performance. In addition, the combination feature set is a very large feature space in our study. As we known, SVM is commonly believed to best perform in very large feature spaces. The Naïve Bayes and C4.5 can generally have good performance for small or medium feature size. So SVM exhibited better classification performance than other classifiers in our study.

It is inevitable that the potential bias existed in the study process. The three annotators performed annotation process. Because individual knowledge and experience may have some bias, the message annotation may have several misuses. Despite bias, a corpus of 3,000 annotated messages is believed to be sufficiently large to support the development and validation of the information extraction system ([@ref11]). We choose the messages of three communities as experiment data, the study data can match the research question and the data size is large enough for the study.

The identification results from the three discussion communities using our method is shown in [Table 7](#T7){ref-type="table"}. The percentage of messages related to ADRs in each community is lower than 32%.

###### 

Identification result in each community

  Community         Total Messages   Messages related to ADRs   Percentage
  ----------------- ---------------- -------------------------- ------------
  Allergy           9,014            2,332                      25.87
  Schizophrenia     1,060            331                        31.23
  Pain management   12,180           3,349                      27.50

After identifying messages related to ADRS, we can save time and speed up efficiency to explore the useful information related to ADRs. Using the method, people can get a large number of messages related to ADRs easily and fast. These messages can provide a lot of valuable ADR reference information for post-marketing drug surveillance. Meanwhile, it is helpful to fully understand ADRs of the drug for patients and drug factories. The paper also has some limitations that need to be considered further. First, some other features such as sentiment features should be taken into consideration in future studies. Second, there are some other feature reduction methods such as Markov blanket, which was proved effective in some studies. So future researches could explore and compare the performance of different feature reduction methods to obtain the best feature sets. Lastly, other classification techniques, in addition to SVM, C4.5 and Naïve Bayes, should be considered to improve identification performance in future research.

Conclusions
===========

We found that using SVM classifier and combination of N-gram-based feature set and domain-specific feature set is an effective method to identify the messages related to ADRs automatically from online reviews.
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